Attendees

Cllr Ian Wingfield – Cllr W - Chair of Cycling Stakeholder Group
Andy Cawdell – AC – Joint Chair Cycling Stakeholder group
Matt Hill – MH – Head of Highways
Craig Dove – CG – CGS Project Manager – Community Projects
Jeremy Leach – JL Living Streets
Jack Skillen – JC Team London Bridge
Alex Ingram – AI Wheels for Wellbing
Alex Oyebade - AO Team Leader Transport Policy
Amy Aeron-Thomas AAT – Roadpeace
Albert Ang – AA Project Manager

February 23\textsuperscript{rd}, 2018

CYCLING STAKEHOLDER GROUP MEETING MINUTES

Venue: Room G01C 160 Tooley Street

Agenda Item 1 – Welcome and apologies

Agenda Item 2 – Adoption of Minutes

Agenda Item 3 – Roundtable update (One/Two Minute update from each member)

JS states that he has set out a cycle plan for London Bridge and will be doing a couple months work looking at the network of the area travelling on bikes.

JS explains that he will be looking at behaviour change for business with more deliveries by bikes.

SS are also looking at Bike Week and having a Bike Breakfast and suggesting a Southwark Cycling conference.

Agenda Item 4 – The group confirmed the terms of reference for the Cycling Stakeholder Group.

Agenda Item 5 – No further update on the Kissing gate at Gomm Road.
Cllr W mentioned the public comments at previous meetings concerning cyclists having to go through kissing gates.

JS says there’s people now cycling on the pavement. Suggests more access to the park

**Agenda Item 6 - Filtered Permeability - understanding the barriers**

AC highlighted filtered permeability proposed for Brook Drive but not Harper Road

MH explained that on Harper Road a width restriction is proposed

MH states that full closure of Harper Road was looked at but the issue was the size of the vehicles not the volume.

Southwark is looking at possible filtered permeability on Peckham to Wimbledon Quietway and in Kennington on Quietway 8.

JL says he is committed to doing a study on the wider area and highlights that the other big challenge is the impact on buses.

**Agenda Item 7 - Progress on CLOCS registration**

Officers will update on CLOCS membership by the next meeting

**Agenda Item 8 - Matt Hill gives Update on the progress of the Cycle Strategy Action plan**

The public Health over Year 6 Obesity levels seem to be the issue of concern.

ULEZ is scheduled to come in 2019

MH runs through the DP / Cycle Strategy Action plan - How it informs transport plan

Southwark did commit to spending £20,000 on Cycle Parking.

Southwark is working jointly with Lewisham on Cycle Hangers and a new contractor will be appointed in summer 2018

Southwark will continue to roll out Cycle Hangers.

CS4 has been consulted on.
The delivery of the Southwark Spire in 18/19 is underway and further consultation on the next element (north Peckham)

Overall good progress has been made although the timescales for implementing the various routes have slipped, they are all moving forward.

**Agenda Item 9. The New Southwark Plan and Cycling**

Alex Oyebade, Team Leader Transport Policy gives a presentation talking about the new Southwark Plan

AO outlines key points of Southwark Plan and answers questions.

**Agenda Item 10 - Craig Dove, Project Manager, Community Projects also delivers presentation on Cycle Parking**

CD talks about 29 Hangers on street in Southwark

And highlights how there has been a push for Cycle Parking on Estates.

IA mentions Cycle Parking for the disabled – MH confirmed this will be considered in the new cycle hangar contract

CD says we should look at ways where we can be more inclusive.

CD We have done consultation for cycling.

Cycle parking with larger spaces is more difficult. It will be difficult to accommodate a high DV. We can offer a more bespoke approach.

AI Predominantly to work with TFL at Stations for cycling Parking. It’s defining what is out there.

AC highlights questions about cycling strategy and the ability to be able to park.

CD says occupancy rate for the cycling hangers is c 95%.

CD says we will put the Cycle Hangers in when people want them. The Kerbside Strategy will help for Cycle Hangers

We took the approach we will respond to requests.

**Agenda Item 11**
Alistair Hanton – Achievements and tribute by Andy Cawdell and Cllr Wingfield
To note Alistair’s withdrawal from the cycling and public transport arena
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